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Germans Launch

New Offensive

On Leningrad
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honest and admit that not all
their employes are irreplaceable
was made by B. C. Darroll, mem-
ber of the Multnomah county ap-

peal board, He declared that
women in war im'ustry was fur-
ther discussed by Tom Ray, sec-

retary of the Boilermakers' un-
ion, who complained that some
of the women employed in in-

dustry "cannot open a tin can."
"They are good in some jobs

but not in others," he continued.
"If an employer tries to put them
in an easy job we have a labor
problem and I hear about it ev-

ery day."

To Celebrate

Victory Days

On Week-En- d

Calling on all of the county
to assist in the two big Victory
Days in Salem Friday and Sat-

urday County Judge Grant Mur-h- y

issued a proclamation today
setting aside these two days as
"Marion County Victory days,"
supplementing a proclamation by

to the police. It contained some
cash, sugar ration card and other
articles.

Order Private Planes

From Airporf
Owners of eight private planes

stored in the hangar building
at the Salem airport since De-

cember have been notified by
the army engineers to move
their ships to other places of
storage, as the hangar is being
converted inlo a fire station for
the new air base.

In addition to a station for a
fire truck, already on the
grounds, the building is being re-

modeled to provide living quar-
ters for a crew of fire
fighters working in shifts.

Private flying is now forbid-
den in the area west of the Cas-

cade mountains, and the owners
of the planes will have to "t
permission to fly their ships to a
point outside the restricted area
or dismantle them for storage
here.

Monday: Max. 80. Min. 50.

Today: River 3.5 ft.

Petition in bankruptcy has

been filed in Portland by J. Ray
Dawson, guard, Salem; debts,

$619.91; assets, $180.

For Home Loans see Salem

Federal, 130 South Liberty.

Shipyard eye injuries are so
numerous an eye specialist
should be stationed at the yards,
the state industrial accident com
mission was told yesterday by a
committee of workers from the

iregon Shipbuilding Corpora- -

'ion. The commission wok me
request under advisement.

Lutz Florist. 1276 N. Liberty.

Robert Knipe, who was form
erly connected with the Oregon
public utilities commissioner s
office, is now located at Dutch
Harbor, Alaska, with the naval
construction unit.

It costs no more to use the
best. Re-ro- now with Pabco
Roofing. No down payment.
12 months to pay. Ph. 9221.
R. L. Elfstrom Co., 375 Cheme-ket-

St. '

An talking film, "The
New Oregon Trail," prepared by
the Oregon state highway de
partment, will be shown at the
Rotary club luncheon Wednes-
day

! noon. The annual club pic-

nic will be held at Chemawa
ugust 26.

Savings insured to $5000.00

Germans Claim

13 Vessels Sunk
Berlin (from German broad-

casts), Aug. 11 W) A special
high command communique said
today that in three days
have sunk 13 vessels totaling
86,231 tons and a destroyer and
damaged 10 additional merchant-
men totalling 48,000 tons and a

destroyer.
(These claims wore without

confirmation from other sources.
The communique said six of

the ships, totaling 41,000 tons,
and the destroyer were sunk in
repeated attacks by under-se- a

boats on a strongly protected
convoy bound for England. In
the same attacks seven ships
were reported damaged.

Of the other ships reported
sunk and damaged the communi-
que said some were attacked
while on their way from Amer-
ica to Egypt loaded with raw ma-
terial and the rest were attack-
ed off the American and West
African coasts.

Ask Dimming
Start at Once

San Francisco, Aug. 11 W)
Don't wait until the August 20
deadline before turning off out-
door lights, the office of civilian
defense today told business firms
and individuals in the Pacific
coast dim-o- region.

"Those who insist upon keep-
ing their lights burning may

aid the enemy," said
James C. Sheppard, regional
OCD director.

Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt re-

cently designated an area along
the coasts of Washington, and
California, and in some places
reaching 150 miles inland, as a
dim-o- area. He set Aug. 20
as the effective dale of the order.

"The date," Sheppard said,
"was so fixed to give shipyards
and other large industrial estab-
lishments which arc flood-lighte- d

for night work, sufficient
time to perform the technical
work necessary to control their
lighting.

"Those establishments which
can comply by merely turning
off a switch should do so now.

An oil company has dimmed
its service stations already, and
one large sign company has or-

dered all of its outdoor adver-
tising signs turned off for the
duration of the war, he reported.

Mr are earning 3 at Salem Fed-

eral, 130 South Liberty. '

Mrs. B. F. Dimeler and David
Suing are visiting with Robert
Suing in Seattle.

Dr. Moran has returned. 191'

Jefferson is in a peculiar posi
tion regarding the dimout, ac
cording to Dr. J. O. Van Winkle,
a visitor in the city yesterday
Jefferson will meet all require
ments August 20, but is on the
borderline with no restrictions
in Linn county across the river.
A person must start from Jef
ferson with automobile lights
dimmed but when he crosses the
bridge over the Santiam river a
few hundred feet distant, lights
can be turned on full force, he
states..

and other loans
Rich. L. Reimann, 167 S. High.-
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Fred Manning, operator of the
Frances beauty shop in Gervais,
is recovering from an operation
performed at a local hospital last
week. She expects to return to

Jao Attacks in

5-D-
av Battle

(Continued from pase 1)

A dispatch from an advanced
base said that the attack at Ti-

mor was carried out a low level
by Australian-manne- d bomb- -

"My bombs made a nasty hole
in a 4,000-to- n ship," said an
Australian flight lieutenant.
"After bombing I machine gun-
ned the target and I saw Japs
diving through a hell of bombs
and bullets into the sea from the
deck and from every hole they
could find."

One of the ships was seen
sinking nose first.

In the Kokoda sector of New
Guinea, the headquarters an-

nouncement said, allied forces
strongly engaged the enemy
yesterday and forced him to
withdraw from prepared posi-
tions.

This was a variation from
previous announcements of pa-

trol activity in this theatre on
the Papuan peninsula 60 miles
east of the allied base at Port
Moresby.

An Australian government
spokesman disclosed that ship-
ments of supplies of "highest
possible value" that would "re-
volutionize offensive operations
in the north" were landed re-

cently in Australia.
"S u p p li i c s constantly arc

coming in," said the spokesman,
who gave much credit to the
negotiations recently conducted
in Washington by H. V. Evatt,
Australian attorney general
and minister of external affairs.

"In three or four months Aus-
tralia already has had results of
Evatt's visit in the arrival of
all kinds, such as army equip-
ment, war materials and tanks,"
the spokesman said.

Keeping Horses

Held Nuisance
Keeping horses inside the city

limits docs not constitute a nui-
sance in all instances but docs
in the case of Hans (Curly)
Hofstetler, dairyman, according
to a decision made by Mrs. Han-
nah Martin, city recorder, Hof- -

sleUer filed notice of appeal to
the circuit court.

Hofstetter was arrested upon
complaint of D. W. Jory, 1640
North Church, charging him
with maintaining a nuisance in
that a team of horses Hofstet-
ter uses to haul one of his milk
delivery trucks paw the floor
and made other disturbing noises
by "keeping them in a barn lo-

cated in the 600 block on Nor-

way street."
City Recorder Martin holds

that as long as horses are not
kept in proximity to another
person's property as to disturb
them they are not necessarily a
nuisance. The same ruling, she
slates, applies lo dogs and other
animals. Testimony of the com-

plaining and other witnesses lead
her lo decide the case the way
she did.

Flying Boats

Passing Out
Seattle, Aug. 11 VP) Advo

cates of air fleets lo take the
place of surface cargo carriers
to escape the submarine menace
are "on the right track" but fly-

ing boats arc the wrong type of
planes, a Seattle aviation execu-
tive believes.

Oliver West, executive vice
president in charge of manufac-
turing at the Boeing Aircraft
company plant, told newsmen
yesterday that "flying boats are
passing out of the picture."

"They'll always be needed to
reach places where no landing
fields arc accessible," he declar-
ed.. "But for transoceanic and

flights, the faster,
lighter land plane is the only
thing.

"Flying boats are too slow.
They call them clay pigeons in
the Aleutians."

West's company produces the
famed flying fortresses, d

bombers used by allied air
forces throughout the world with
great effectiveness.

J. J. Russell has submitted
an offer to the county to pur-
chase a quarter of section of
land north of Bridge Crock on
the CCC road from Crooked
Finger for $1000, no limber lo
be cut from the land until the
properly is fully paid for. An
offer of $1000 is made by the
prospective purchaser to restore
the land to the tax roll.

Douglas Dragcr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rue Drager, 998 North
Capital slrcct, has reported lo
his parents that he has arrived
safely at his '"overseas destina-
tion." Young Drager, a grad-
uate of Salem high school, is

serving with the marlnnc corps,
as a first class private.

The Russians were counter-attackin- g

everywhere, dispatches
from (he Caucasian front said,
but were continually being forc-
ed to retire under the weight of
German superiority.

Krasnodar is 60 miles north-
west of Maikop; Armavir, 55
miles northeast.

The Russians repulsed big en-

emy armored forces and many
squads of tommy gunners trying
to penetrate their lines, at Kras-

nodar, but gave way under a

second attack, which pierced
their defenses.

Russian tanks and cavalry
penetrated the German column
in a counter-attac- k and inflicted
heavy casualties and damage, but
failed to halt the Germans. The
fiercest fighting was now report-
ed in progress around Krasno-
dar, with the Germans increas-
ing their efforts to reach Rus-

sia's best Black Sea naval base
at Novorossisk, less than 65 mil-
es away.

The Russians took the initia-
tive on several actors of the
Kletskaya front, 75 miles north-
west of Stalingrad, and forced
the Germans to retreat.

Army Has First

Call on Youth
Portland, Aug. 11 Col. El-

mer V. Woolon, Oregon slate di-

rector of selective service, to-

day had warned employers to be
wary of training draftable men
for important jobs.

"There's no sense in training
a man for some industry when
it is known that he may be in
the service at any minutes,"
Wooten told an employer-employ- e

session on draft problems.
"The army has first call on d

men for war service."
Employers were asked by the

selective service chief to make
immediate reports when men
under selective service leave
their employ so that a check can
be made. The war effort comes
second and higher pay first for
too many men who jump from
job to job, he said.

An appeal to employers to be

News
has been authorized to sell livestock,
tools and machinery.

Final order has been filed in the
estate of Nellie Janzen.

Myrtle E. Hall has been named
administratrix of the $2500 real
property estate of Fred' S. Hall, and
John Ramage, Tim Bjelland and
Lloyd Harader have been named ap-

praisers. The realty is located in
Clackamas county.

Appraisal of $1050 has been made
on the estate of Grethe Vlgeland.

Annual report of J. Deo McClain
as guardian for Milton Arthur Mc-

Clain, shows receipts of $329. with
$257.74 disbursed and $228.18 bal-

ance In Albany bank.

Theodore Ospund has been au-

thorized to take care of burial ar-

rangements In connection with the
estate of Lars G. Moncrak.

Albert E. and Walter J. Wickert,
sons, have been named executors
of the estate of Ernest W. Wickert
and Clifford J. Taylor, Leo G. Pago
and W. L. Phillips as appraisers.
The estate has an estimated value
of $7050 in real and $1800 in per
sonal property. Under a will the
half of the farm property lying cast
of the Salem-Keiz- road goes to
Albert E and the half lying west
of the road to Walter J. Wickert,
the former to assume d and
the latter of a mortgage
on the place. Household furnishings
and farm equipment are lert to Wal-
ter and balance of the personal
property to be shared between the
two.

Police Court
Evelyn Marie Neff, Roscburg.

Prostitution. Fined $100 and given
60 days In jail.

Earl Calvin Holcomb, Jefferson
Rt, 1, Four In front scat, Ball $2.50.

R, K. Barry, 670 Edlna Lane. Sa-

lem, and Wesley Swift, (190 North
20th. Violations of basic speed law.

Bob Singleton, 2347 Breyman, nnd
Anthony J. Fralola. 923 South High.
No lights on bicycles. Bicycles held.

Failure to stop charged to Don-
ald E. Stlffler, 1710 North 17th;
Pat C. Llsignoll, 605 North Liber-

ty; William W. Stlffler. I860 Madi-
son and Richard V. McCallistcr, 517

Knapp, bail $2.50.

Leonard Joe Mix, Albany Rt. 3.

Running red light, Bail $2.50.

Wesley C. Cameron, 727 South
12th. Backing car Into traffic, reck-
less driving.

Marriage Licenses
Dclbert Hebcrt, 26. locomotive fire-

man, Albany, and Roberta A. Wil-

liamson, 24, domestic, Wood burn.

Dallas Marriage licenses were
granted Saturday by County Clerk
C. S. Oraves to Raymond D. Blair
and Inabell Cox, both of Monmouth,
and to Julius E. Schaffcr of Black
Rock, and Marjorie Mae Stralton
of Portland.

Boys have been breaking the
windows of a house at 1941
Warner and also doing some
damage to the interior, the po-
lice were notified by William
Hoffman, 754 North High.

E. A. Burt, Rt. 3 Box 631, re
ports to police the theft of a
spray gun.

Beauty operator wanted. Wage
guaran., plus bonus. Ph. 7823.
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Several small boys took
money from the popcorn ma
chine at the Grand theatre, Al
Adolph, manager reports to the
police. The boys were rounded
up and the money returned. The
machine has been robbed at pre-
vious times, Adolph states.

A service flag carrying a star
for each member of the post
and the sons and daughters of
the post or auxiliary members in.
the armed service will shortly
appear in the Veterans of For-

eign Wars building. The auxil-
iary, which originated the pro-
ject, has a major job before
them as some five per cent of
the post membership are now
serving in the army, navy and
marine corps. A financial contri-
bution to the central commit-
tee selected to extend the com-

munity's respects to departing
service men was voted by post
members.

Odd Fellows & Rebekahs nl
Marion county watch for notice
of district convention '

picnic.
190

Stanley Osborne, who attend
ed Willamette university and
was known by his friends as
"Ozzie", has joined the mer-
chant marine. Prior to his en
listment he had been employed
at one of the Portland ship yards
as a machinist.

Permits have been granted by
the county court to Dan Slauf-fe- r

and Tom Marshall to move
threshing machines and to Rob
ert Kushnick to move a com
bine.

Certificate of appointment of
Alva L. Lonas, 1165 Hunt street,
as a special deputy has been
filed by Sheriff Burk, the dep
uty to act as a guard at t h e
California Packing corporation
plant.

The state police last- night
left Charles Alexander Dishman
at the county jail to answer to
a charge of threatening to com
mit a felony. The arrest was
made at Talbot.

Gearlden K. Eby and Robert
O. Smith, both of Salem, were
among recent enlistees assigned
to the Port Townsend training
station of the coast guard.

New cables for the elevator at
the court house arrived today
and these will be installed
Thursday, the elevator to be out
of commission that day to allow
their installation.

The first aid car crew was
called to 2210. Hazel last night
where Glenner Day, aged one
and one-ha- lf years, had received
a scalded lower leg. Other calls
Monday included to the 1000

block on North Commercial
where J. M. Johnson, 65, had
suffered- a stroke. He was
taken to the hospital. Marjorie
Tate, 14, of Sublimity, required
several stitches from a cut re
ceived when she stepped on a
broken bottle. Following a fall
Curtis Hailey, 297 South 18th
was treated for an inch cut on
his forehead and Jean Park
hurst, 2375 North Church, in
jurcd her wrist when she fell
from a swing. She was taken
to a doctor's office.

County Commissioner Girod
with Oscar Cutler, state market
road engineer for the highway
department, are scheduled to
make a tour this afternoon to
ascertain the condition of a num
ber of secondary or market roads
as to the necessity for pavement
repair or rescaling of oiled roads.
While shortage of oil has made
It impossible to construct any
new oiled roads this season, ef-

forts are made to keep the pres-
ent roads in a state of repair
as far as limited material will
go.

New Canby Principal
Canby, Aug. 11 W) A. L.

Beck, Jacksonville school super-
intendent since 1937, will be
principal of Canby Union High
school this year, succeeding
Rome A, Reedy, resigned.

A Salem lodge No 4 AF & AM.
j,'gWThurs., Aug. 13, E.A. degree.
V8:00 p m. 192

A Special meeting Pac. lodge
"YtSVNo. 50, AF 6c AM Wed., Aug.

1:30 p.m. Funeral of Ao-n-

K. Kline, member Paola lodge
No. 37, AF it AM, Paola, Kail.

1W

M her work about August 21.

the mayor setting aside these
days as victory days for the city
as well.

The days in question will be
marked by programs of enter-
tainment revolving around sale
of war bonds and stamps. One
of the features will be an elab- -

urile Iruuk-slag- e and trailer
booth which is touring the
country and local committees
are now outlining various phases
of entertainment which are ex
pected lo attract people here
from all over the county.

In his proclamation setting
aside these two days as Victory
Days for the entire county,
Judge Murphy says:

"Whereas: The United Stales
Treasury Department in con-

junction wilh the Marion county
war savings staff are sponsoring
a program for the promotion of
the sale of war savings bonds
and stamps to be held Friday
and Saturday, August 14th and
15th, 1942, I feel that it is the
patriotic duty of every citizen
of Marion county lo assist in
every way possible to make it a
success.

"The slate of Oregon, and espe
cially Marion county are out
standing in the purchase of
bonds and stamps, but whatever
we do in the purchase thereof
it is not enough considering the
sacrifices that Marion county
boys are making at the front.

Therefore: I designate Friday
and Saturday, August 14th and
15th, 1942, Marion County Vic
tory Days, and I appeal to the
citizens of Marion County to buy
and buy bonds and stamps to
the utmost of their ability, so
that our boys will have the nec
essary implements of war, and
that there will not be too little,
loo late."

Keys Asked in

Drive for Scrap
The. Salem detachment of the

Marine Corps league and the la-

dies auxiliary are sponsoring the
drive to collect keys and other
bits of metal in connection with
the scrap metal drive. Mickey
Flax, commandant of the Salem
detachment, inaugurated the
drive, which is now in progress.

The proceeds realized from
the scrap collected in this man-
ner will be used lo purchase
colors and color standards for '

the corps detachment.
Receptacles have been placed

in the Ladd and Bush branch of
the United States National bank
and in the First National bank,
a well as in many business con-
cerns throughout the city.

Among the donations already
made is that of J. F. Bellinger,
who gave 191 brass organ reeds
which had the total weight of
4V2 pounds. The old slatchouse
key has been found and it was
added to the collection.

The drive will continue as
long as the metal is needed in
the manufacture of implements
of war. Mrs. Eva Rush is the
president of the Salem detach-
ment of the ladies' auxiliary.

Townsend Raps
Revenue Bill

Washington, Aug. 11 (U.B Dr.
Francis E. Townsend, leader of
the old ago pension movement,
today urged the senate lo scrap
the d war revenue
bill and enact instead a 5 per
cent gross income lax which he
said would raise $20,000,000,000
(B) annually.

Waving a copy of the house
bill at members of the senale fi-

nance committee, Townsend
said:

"I understand the ways and
means committee of the lower
house employed a tax expert to
concoct the prodigy. It must
have been so. No 24 men on
this continent could have been
found whose minds were so
sterile as to have fathered this
abortion.

"The author of this bill must
have searched the universe for
suggestions of more things to
lax, dumped them all into somo
kind of witches' cauldron, stir-
red up the mixture and by some
subtle alchemy, probably obtain-
ed from the prince of darkness
and confusion, been able to
withdraw this abomination."

He urged the committee "lo
begin a new bright page of tax-

ation history for our country"
by voting a 5 per cent tax on all
siles, business transactions and
salaries.

Restaurant

Men Appeal
To Women

Faced with a shortage of ex-

perienced help and with an ever-

growing patronage due to the
influx of men of the armed
services and their families, Sa-

lem restaurant operators were
today seeking relief through an
appeal to women who can wait
on the trade to help out during
the rush hours.

"I never expected I would
live to see the day when an
experienced waitress would
loom larger in my eyes than a

patron," Ralph Nohlgrcn, secre-

tary of the Salem Restaurant
Operators association, admitted
loday in discussing the situation.
He said that proprietors were
working long hours in their ef-

forts to provide food for those
seeking it at their establish-
ments but that there was a limit
to what they could stand. The
week-en- d trade is particularly
heavy and in some instances res-
taurant operators have been
compelled to lock their doors,
feed those inside and then re-

open to admit those seeking en-

trance. "We have the food but
no the help to dispense it,"
Nohlgren added.

In reply to the suggestions of
some persons that the restau-
rants return to a seven-da- y ba-

sis, Nohlgrcn queried "if we do
not have the help to take care
of our business on a six day
basis, how could we expect to do
it every day in the week?"

In an effort to find some so-

lution to the problem, restau-
rant men were meeting this aft-

ernoon with Clay Cochran, pro
motion secretary of the cham
ber of commerce.

Find 12 Bodies

In Brewery Ruins
Milwaukee, Aug. 11 W) The

bodies of five of 12 men trapped
in the collapse of a brewery
warehouse were recovered today
from a huge pile of shattered
beer bottles and tumbled mas-

onry.
The first body found was thnt

of William Schaedlich, 47, of
Milwaukee. It was found only
a few feet from the north ent-
rance to the building.

The other four lay about 20

feet back of the door. They
were identified as those of Leo
Buelow, 43, Howard Tisch, 23,
Frank Gicrsch, 56, and Erwin
Ginkcwicz, 41, all of Milwau-
kee.

District Attorney Herbert J.
Stcffcs visited the scene as res-
cue squads dug at the debris
and said he was investigating to
determine the cause of the acci-
dent.

Chief Louis Wrasse of the
suburban Wauwatosa police, said
that Joe Hayes, worker in the
warehouse, which was under
lease by the Joseph Sell it.
Brewing Co., told him the ce-

ment of the fourth floor had
creaked at 2 p.m. Sunday "with
a rumble so loud you could hear
it through the building."

Thompson Talks on

Insurance Values

Solvency of Insurance com-

panies cannot be changed cither
by inflation or deflation as all
commitments arc In the terms of
dollars, Selh B. Thompson, stale
Insurance commissioner, told the
Kiwanis club loday noon. The
only difference Is in the cost of
doing business, with salary and
overheads costs rising, but this
is only a small part of the total
operations, he said.

Insurance business is obtained
on a pcrccnlage basis with prem-
ium values Increasing with
Inflation periods, Thompson de-

clared. Claims Increase wilh de-

flation for persons arc more
prone to seek collections when
these arc greater than the
amount that can be made by un-

interrupted employment in com-

pensation cases.

By its general nature, insur-
ance is cooperative lo curb in-

flation, Thompson said. He said
that the war damage corpora-
tion takes the places of exemp-
tions included in most regular
policies and at a low cost.

New Crossing
At Switzerland

Copy of a formal order from
the public utilities commissioner
permitting installation of a new
grade crossing over the Southern
Pacific branch at Switzerland in
this county has been filed with
the county court by the com-
missioners following a hearing
held last week.

The new crossing will elimin-
ate two present crossings. The
order states an average of 96
cars a day pass over the present
two crossings at this point.

Provision is made that the new
crossing and grades be put in
at county expense, that the
shrubbery be removed so as to
be below the level of the vision
of vehicular drivers and be
maintained in that manner; that
instead of a 3 per cent grade on
the north and a 2 per cent grade
on the south In approaching the
railroad crossing there shall hi
a level grade over the entire rail-
road right-of-wa-

The Southern Pacific company
is ordered lo close its present
two crossings and extend its
right-of-wa- y fences and other in
stallation lo meet the closures
and is also to install two stand-
ard warning signs at the new
crossing, this to be done at the
railroad company s expense. It is
understood a rnuntv prow nl.
ready is working on the improve
ment wnicn is being done both
to straighten the roadway and
also to eliminate a traffic haz-
ard.

Bronze Plant

Closed by Strike
Cleveland, Aug. 11 (IP) A

A walkout by members of the
Independent Mechanics' Educa-
tional Society of America today
virtually halted production at
the two plants of the Cleveland
Graphilc Bronze Co., major
producer of warplane parts.

William Bullock, union busi-
ness agent, termed the work
stoppage a "labor holiday" call-
ed in protest against "discrimi-
natory discharges" and said Idle-
ness of 4,000 of the company's
5,000 employes "completely shut
down" the plants.

A company spokesman who re-

fused lo be quoted by name, con-

firmed the 4,000 were out and
the plants "virtually shut down"
but said some employes remain-
ed at their jobs and others had
returned to work.

The company reported there
was no picketing al cither of its
plants.

In an effort lo obtain early
settlement of grievances, union
and company representatives
agreed lo meet later today.

The work stoppage Is the third
in less than Iwo months at
Griiphllo Bronze. A

war labor board panel had
opened a hearing on union griev-
ances here only yesterday.

James L. Myers, executive vice
president of the company, warn-
ed In a stalcmcnt thai "unless
our production can be resumed
within a few hours, builders of
aircraft engines throughout the
United Slates will be slowed
down or slopped altogether."

Enemy Aliens in

Klamath Raided
Portland, Aug. 11 (JPi Sev-

eral Italian and German aliens
in the Klamat.'i Falls area were
arrested in a series of raids last
night and loday, the Portland
federal bureau of investigalion
office reported loday.

Agents on the scene will not
complete Iheir reports until late
this afternoon and until then
figures on the number arrested
or the amount of contraband
seized will not be available.

The raids were Instituted In
a search for contraband mater-
ial including firearms, cameras
and shortwave radios.

H

Court
Circuit Court

Application for a place on the
trial docket hns been filed in the
case of Harriett B. Cook vs. Nora
M. Coyle as administratrix de bonis
non of the estate of Samuel A. Mil-

ler.

Complaint for $45.64 alleged due
for goods purchased has been filed
by Merchants Security company
vs. Jack and Altha Milson,

Blanket complaint for foreclosure
of city liens In the sum of $1029.02

principal and $243.48 interest has
been filed by the City of Salem vs.
Minnie Hansel and others.

An amended complaint in the div-

orce case of Floyd January vs. Elva

January alleges cruel and Inhuman
treatment and asks custody of a

minor child to the plaintiff. The
couple were married at Vancouver,
Wash., in August, 1033.

Complaint for divorce by Pearl
F. McCutcheon vs. Ernest N.

charges cruel and inhu
man treatment asks $200 support
money during pendency of the suit,
ownership of furniture and house-
hold equipment, as well as $100 at
torney fee. They were married at
Reno, Ncv., October 22, 1940.

City of Salem has filed com-

plaint against Roy L. Houck seek-

ing to collect $187.58 which it al-

leges Is reasonable value of damage
done to. a city distribution main
July 24, 1940, when defendant was
doing work on South Commerclnl
street between North and McGll-chri- st

streets for the highway de-

partment.

Probate Court
George Godwin has been named

administrator of the $250 real and
$fi0 personal property estate of Cas-si- e

Rollf nnd John Miller, Ben Mor-
ris and Ed Nelson have been named
appraisers.

Final decrees have been filed In
the estates of Thomas Outcrsonand
Frank X. Basl.

Final account of Blanche E. Welsh
as executrix of the estate of Delia
Smallwood shows the estate fully
administered and final hearing is
set for September 15.

Order confirming sale of personal
property of the estate of George
W. Garner has been granted to
Audra P. Whclan and Wllma Girod.
administrlces, a trailer house hav-

ing been sold to Guy Duncan (or
$175 and an automobile to Dclbert
Garner for $25.

Notice In the estate of Lars G.
Momerak shows appraisal will bp
ubu ai ouveriuii oaiuraay, August
22, at 9 a.m.

Final account of John Doubrava
as administrator of the estate of
Frank Feth shows residue of $338.29
and final hearing is set for Septem-
ber 14.

Appraisal of $471 has been made
on the estate of Elmer C. Johnson
and Anna Johnson, administratrix,

For the second time in history
the ' feminine name has ap
peared for trial jury in the Unit
ed States district court in Ore-

gon and among the, six so select-
ed is Eleanor S. Kay, Salem. The
fiill list also includes the name
of Louis Nightingale, Molalla.
The. jurors are to report Mon
day morning, August 17.

Women over 18 years for res- -

j taurant work. Hill's Candy Shop,
uwi in. iapuoi. I'll, i.ooi. mi- -

Vibration in Healing will be
the topic for the Truth Study
lass, meeting Wednesday eve- -

ing at 336 State street. Miss
Olive Stevens is the leader.

A Henril (Japanese Tiger) lily
eight feet tall and bearing
around 200 buds is attracting at-

tention in the garden of A. W.
Meyer, 639 North 15th street.
who invites anyone interested to
call and sec it.

For Sale: '35 Graham Sedan,
good tires, motor. 1648 S. Cot.

190

Three boys from seven to 11

years old took a .22 calibre rifle
and a BB gun from the apart
ment of a Mrs. O'Hara, 427
Ferry and were seen to throw
away the rifle, she informed po
lice. Upon description furnish
Ed a radio car patrolman found
them and took them to the sta
tion where they were ordered to
remain out of the business dis
trict unless accompanied by their
parents. The guns were re-

turned to the owner,

Wanted: Wood range. Ph. 5862
after 6 p.m. 192

Someone took her purse from
her locker at the Montgomery
Ward Comnnnv stnrn. Alini Pnt.

Herson, 698 North High, reports

Townsend
Clubs

. Townsend club No. 14 will
fieet at the Kolsky home, one

mile' cast on the first road north
of Liberty Wednesday evening.

No, 4 will meet at the High-
land school Wednesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.


